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MORE FIGHTING
FOR RED CROSS

WORK OF RED CROSS NOW A

BIGGER PROBLEM THAN

EVER BEFORE

MUST CONTINUE ITS SUPPORT

Record of Organization is one That

Deserves to be

Continued

Information received from the best

sources obtainable indicate that the

American Red Cross has just ahead

of it one of the biggest problems

to handle, of its entire experience.

From the latest Red Cross bulletin

we find the following:

"The Red Cross has only just be-

gun to fight. There can be no armis-

tice with hunger, with misery and

disease. Until the army is demobil-,

iced and the last man returned to

his normal occupation; until the

wotificis of bleeding France and Bel-

gium, of Serbia, of Russia, of the

whole war-stricken world, have dis-

appeared, the work of the American

Red Cross must go on. Until No-

vember 11th we were fighting an

enemy which daily grew more strong.

The grim specters of war, death,

famine and disease are now on the

run, but they are not conquered.

The Red Cross must "carry on" un-

til there is unconditional surrender.

- It is a poor sort of patriotism that

does not burn brightly in peace as

in war and is unwilling to serve

after the glamor has passed. The

country needs now, more than ever,

the spirit of self-sacrifice, the wil-

lingnetis to do- the things -that must

be doe, even though they roily be

difficult and disagreeable."

Here is a quotation worthy of

careful consideration:

"On February 10th, last year,

nearly six weeks before the UNITED

STATES declared war, National Red

Cross headquarters advised its chap-

ters to prepare for war. That

which has followed in the record

of the Red Cross in helping to win

this war and to relieve the suffer-

ing growing out of it, constitutes

something of which every American

citizen has a right to be proud.

Every American Rod Cross worker

must feel a sense of gratitude in

having had a share in it all.

But even with peace, let no one

suppose that the work of the fted

Cross is finished. Millions of Amer-

ican boys are still under arms. Thou-

sands of them ,are sick and wound-

ed. Owing to the shortage in ship-
ping, it may take a year or more to

bring our boys home from France.

Whatever the time, our protecting

arm must be about them and their

families over the whole period which

meat elapse before the normal life

of peace can be resumed.

"Our soldiers and sailors are en-

listed until the commander-in-chief

tells them there is no more work

for them to do in the war. Let ev-

ery Red Cross member and worker

show our returning soldiers and sail-

ors that to care --for their health,

welfare and happiness, we are en-

listed for no leas a period than they

are."

The cessation of war will reveal

a picture of misery such as the world

hks never seen before, especially

many countries, which cannot help

themselves. The American people

will expect the Red Cross to con-

tinue to act as their agent in re_pair-

leg broken spirits and broken bod-

ies. Peace terms, and peace condi-

tions will 'determine how we may

best minister to the vast stricken

areas which have been harrowed by

war, and in this great act of mercy,

the heart and spirit of the American

people must continue to be mobilised

through the American Red Cross.

On behalf of the War Council, we

accoplingly ask 4ach member of our

splendid body of workers through-

out the land to bear in mind' the sol-

emn obligation which rests upon

each one to "carry on." We cannot

abate one Instant in our efforts or

In our spirit. There will he an

abundance of work to do. and spe-

cific &dykes will be given, but even

at the moment of peace, let no Red

MISSED GOOD OPPORTUNITY

This Vicinity Offers Adavantagee

Unequaled

Recently a man came to Thomp

son Falls to look over the country

with a view of settling here. He had

previously investigated climatic con-

ditions and had made other investi-

gations sufficient to warrant him in

coming here. Upon arrival, after

making a few inquiries as to cer-

tain lands and their distances, he

departed without even going out to

look at the land. This is a mistake

which might easily be made by any-

one coming from afar and not being

fa,miliar with conditions in a section

like this. The impression gained by

passing through on the train or by

stopping off might easly be for or

against any section of a mountain-

ous country. It is unfortunate that

this condition obtains but it is

equally as surprising what wonder-

ful opportunities lie in many of

these gulches, unseen and obscure

and which if their advantages could

be proved, are exceptional and many

times greater than those offered by

the broad expanse of the prairie

country.

In addition to the vast agricul

tural advantages of this section we

can offer so many, many others

For instance, just at this time where

can there be found a great opportu-

nity for the hunter of big game?

Those who are now returning with

their full quota of big game and who

have only to step out of doors, so to

speak, to bag a deer are experienc-

ing a thrill that would be a jay to

the prairie farmer which would last

throughout the long, cold winter.

Then to the trout season. What

finer sport could be offered than a

day in trout streams?

For the new rancher there is of-

fered employment during the winter

la this section an opportuntlY to get

out the smaller forest products such

as ties, cedar posts and poles which

permit him to remain at home with

his family.

We therefore repeat that the man

who comes to a seotion like this

and makes up his mind, without in-

vestigation, that he does not want

to invest here, is making a great

mistake if be is agriculturally in-

clined, and we should feel very

badly indeed if this happened to be

the rule rather than the exception.

There are many opportunities left

to pick up a good ranch and it is

only a matter of a short time when

such opportunities will be very

scarce.

Cross worker falter.

Our spirits must now call us to

show that it is not the roar of can-

non nor the blood of our own alone

that directs our activities, but that

a great people will continue to re-

spond greatly and freely to its ob-

ligation and opportunity to serve

mankind."

To the foregoing let us for a mo-

ment be reminded of a few of

the things accomplished since the

United States entered into the war.

Here are a few figures which will

prove the point

American Red Cross workers dur-

ing that period knitted 14,089,000 gar-

ments for the army and navy. Red

Cross ,workers during the same pe-

riod turned out' 253.196.000 surgical

dressings, 22,255,000 hospital gar-

ments and 1,464,000 refugee garments.

This work was carried on under the

direction of 3,870 chapters and 31,000

branches and auxiliaries embracing

a total of over 8,000,000 ..workers.

With this stupendous army of active

workers backed by over 100,000,000

supporters, If the proper spirit is

manifested, there can be little anxi-

ety over the great job now con-

fronting the American Red Cross

Those who have given the Amer-

ican Red Cross in this section their

support In the past, can well feel

proud of having ,had a part in ac-

complishing this eatwork. There

is little doubt t that those who

have had their heart in this work

will withdraw their support while

there is still such an opportunity to

assist in alleviating the conditions in

war-stricken Europe, and it is our

belief that the Arnerican Red Cross

will receive the same hearty sup-

port in the future as it has in the

past, just as long as there is work

for them to do. •
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.finnouncement by Director 
TTER,FROM CHA. HIHERTO mama

of Four-Minute Men
Committee on Public Information,

Washington, D. C., November 21st,

1918.

To All Chairmen of Four Minute

Men:

Since last Thursday we have been

engaged upon the question of wheth-

er our organization should continue

in service during the period of re-

construction.. We have consulted the

various departments of the govern-

ment as to their future need of us.

We have had the judgment of our

advisory council. The field work-

ers and associate directors have had

a series of conferences upon the

subject. The matter has been care-

fully considered by Chairman Creel,

in conpultation with the president,

and it has been definitely decided to

discontinue our activities on Decem-

ber 24th.

In coining to this conclusion we

have not overlooked the fact that

the period of transition from a war

basis to a peace basis is fraught

with momentous problems upon

which the public will need constant

enlightenment. It has seemed, how-

ever, that the subjects for presen-

tation during this period will be of

such economic and political charac,

ter that it will be difficult to pre-

vent partisan.-- views from entering

into the discussion. Furthermore, the

four minute men were called into

being by the emergency of the war.

The appropriation from congress

upon which we have operated is lim-

ited to that purpoee. Many of our

best speakers are very busy men,

and only in case of an emergency

should they be asked to give further

service. Without an emergency con-

dition it would be hardly fair to ask

the theaters to co-operate. And moat

important, is it not unlikely ths.t.

tinder peace conditions the pahlic

would be less sympathetic toward

our work?

We have in this office splendid

acknowledgements from the -presi-

dent and the heads of various de-

partments of the government we have

served, and when we close our work

on Christmas eve, we shall receive

an honorable discharge in a fashion

fitting for men who have faithfully

served their country. Because of this

record and this official recognition,

we urge you to see to it that state

or local organizations make no plans

to continue speaking activities un-

der the title of four minute men

The nation-wide esteem which our

50,000 men have so well earned most

not be jeopardized by men not re-

sponsible to the government for

what they say.

We appreciate the announcement

of the discontinuance of our work

will make it exceedingly difficult

to keep up enthusiastic interest un-

til December 24th. We sincerely

hope, therefore, that you will make

a ,upreme effort to maintain this

interest. The subjects for fernier

discussion are of world significance

and of lasting interest. So let us

close our official life with a stirring

aniteal for further national and so-

cial service.

With hearty thanks for your con-

tinued co-operation, I am, very truly

yours, WILLIAM H. INGERSOL,

Director.

To the above letter may I add that

*bile this particular section Is in

the grip of the influenza epidemic,

and as a result, public places

closed, and as previously stated, we

are unable to deliver the four min

ete messages in the usual manner

t tel confident and I believe 1

von e the sentiment of the people

in this vicinity that audiences will

be just as eager to listen to four

minute speakers after being pos-

sessed of the above information that

the program is to be discontinued

December 24th, as they would were

it to be continued indefinitely.

Hence my reason for taking the pub-

lic into my confidence and print-

ing the national director's letter ver

batim.

There are several subjects to be

covered before the service is dis-

uontinued, among them the topic.

"Red Cross Home Service," which

will be concluded December 7th. A

period from December 8th to 14th

will be given toward explaining the

effect of the armistice and the part

played by America in the peace

*-rhich it insured. This. subject will

be •treated under the topic, "What

Have We Won."

The period from December 15tb

to December 23rd, inclusive, will be

known as the "Red Cross Christmas

Roll Call."

In concluding the campaign of De-

cember 24th will be made a tribute

to the Allies who bore the brunt of

the war and who fought beside us

for twenty months,, and which deliv-

ered on Christmas eve will be a fit-

ting preparation for the dawn of the

new day of peace on earth to all men

of good will.

We are orpmised at some later

date to be furnished with a film

which will be entitled "America's

Answer" and which is claimed to be

a splendid exposition of the part

America has played in the war.

F. L. AUSTIN,

Chairman Four Minute Men.

Outzofstown Contributions
The United War Work Fund has

been oversubscribed in, Sanders

County twenty-five per cent accord-

ing to reports so far received by the

acti,ng director. Cash payments in

the hands of the county treasurer are

$2837.00 with some committees re-

mittances not yet in.

Due entirely to an,upheaval in the

working force of the Sanders County

Independent-Ledger last week full

detailed statement of contributions

for out oi town localitip to the

United War Works drive. were not

published. The oversight was not

discovered until after the paper was

on the ptcss and it is with regret

that it stripirld have occurred at all.

There is no disposition on the part

of this paper and I might say on the

part of the people of Thompson Falls

to belittle the efforts of the outside

towns and we hope the above ex-

planation will satisfy those interest,-

on this point although this is the

second time this 'kind of an over-

sight has occurred. .

Below are further lists of ,i1b-

scribers and additional lists will ap-

pear next week.

Belknap Contributors:

Victor Seward $3.60

Mrs. C. W Percy, 1.00

G. C. Williams, 1.00

Mrs. G. C. Williams, .80

F._Ethelyn Davidson, • 2.00

Feed Butte, 1.00

Leslie Branson, 1.00

J. M. Garri ion, 1.00

T. W. Garrison, 1.00

H. Nishio, 1.00

Mark Gum, .50

M. Yothihaia,

M. Mizuta,

Jesse Barrett,

Thos. Kleiv,

Frank Larson,

Ernest Butte,

Wm. F. Butte,

Leo. Wolf,

Mrs. Fritz Butte,

G. M. Stevens,

Mrs. Edith Seward,

1.50

1.00

. 1.50
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

4.25

Total $29.50

Whitepinc Cant ributors-Iricomplete

Arthur Thomas,

Madge Emehiser,

Mrs. Etta Gilleland,

Winn and jamily,

Della Quasi,

Anna C. Whalen,

Christ Herman,

Geo. Herman,

Chas. Perkins,

Louis Fabert;

Nels Anderson,

J. F. Wagner,
Geo .E. Graham,

John 'Eichart,
M. Herman,
Geo. Cunningham,

John Thomas,
T. 0, Mann,

Syvert Anderson,
F. A. Fotte,
F. H. Haynes, 4
F. Reeder,
Oscar Butte,

5. Cunningham,

Sytert Evenson,

Chinamen,-

-3.00

5.00
.50

2.50

.50

2.00

1.00
3.00

2.00

.5.00
1.50

5.00

2.50
5.

1.00

5.00
1.50

1.00

100

2.00

3.00

100

5.00

2.00

3.00

3.00
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(Continued on pare 7)

r On Active Service with the American

Expeditionary Forces

October 6th

Just a few lines to let you know

I am still able to use a pen, but that

is about all I can use. We have

been having some great experiences

on the front. We went up our sec-

ond time the 26th of September, go-

ing over the top with the doughboys.

I stayed with them four days and

nights and finally got a few hits that

put me out of the running for a

short time. I am not badly wounded

and will soon be able to be back

after the Huns again. It it a great

show and every one who has taken

an active part in it is surely doing

his very best. I do not know how

the other boys from Thompson Falls

got through as I did not see any

one after I left the first aid station.

They all gave a good account of

themselves, you may be sure. I

think I have got a Hun for almost

every one of my friends. After I

get back in the fight again I will

get some more. Some of the pris-

oners we got are very young and

some very old. Most of them are

always smiling When they are sent

back to the., fages. If a man gets

through thfs safely and gets back

home he will not notice a little

thing like a few boxes of dynamite

going off a few feet from him.

There are so many things I would

like to write about but aria not al-

lowed that privilege. One thing that

you can always feel sure of is that

Montana can always be proud of the

showing made by the boys she sent

over. It is pretty hard to keep the

men from going too fast. I have

quite a lot of trouble with my pla-

toon. They all get anxious and

want to get out and over the top

and when over you almost have to

hold them back- There are never

any Huns left after we go over with

the "moppers up." Those who do

not give up are given to God. I

guess I have written about all I dare

for this time as I can't sit up ROY

longer. So will close for this time.

P. S. I did not tell you the na-

ture of my injuries. I first got

hurled about thirty feet by a high

explosive shell and got my back

hurt and my ankle sprained; sec-

ondly, I got bit by another shell and

put out for awhile; third, I got

knocked out and was gassed as my

gas mask was broken by one of the

previous shocks. I kept on. however,

for another hour until I fell and was

picked up by the boys. We cap

hired forty-seven machine guns in

two hours, so that paid for our In-

juries. I did not lose a man killed

out of my platoon.

(Signed) CHARLES A. HINER,

A. P. C. 776 A. E. F.

Mr. Hiner will be remembered as

one of the men whom the army offi-

cials considered required special

medical treatment and was kept at

Camp Lewis for several months aft-

er the other boys had been moved to

France. He had a bad ankle, which

to build up to normal strength re-

quired special treatment, in order

to withstand the strain put upon it

by long marches, and it wah late in

the summer before he wao booked

for passage. The delay as indicated

by the letter above, worked greatly

to his advantage, as it gave him

more training than otherwise he

might have received.

HOW TO GET RID OF COTTIES

The following recipe has been

handed to us by one who claims to

know as being about the only sure

method of getting rid of the much

hated "cootie."

First, get a long rope, or wire, a

rope being preferred, about thirty

feet or so in length. Rope must be

tire to have two ends. Place one

nd around the other (this could

not be done unless rope had two

ends) in the air. Climb up and

place a piece of cheese or Mater.

cheese preferred, on the top. Then

come down and hide. Be sere that

you hide for the Cootie is a very

timid creature and much afraid of

a human being. Wait until the Coo-

tie 'appears. It won't be long. Hay-

Ing good ears the cootie will hear

the cheese-1f yott get the right kind

of cheese---or _Witter and climbs up

the rope. Then Is your chance.

With a long knife, a machete pre

FARM WORK
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'''. HAS

MEETING TO PLAN

CAMPAIGN

FIRST YEARS WORK COMPLETED

To Appoint a Committe in Each

Co,nmunity to Direct

Work

The Sanders County Farm Bureau

has nearly completed its first years

work and the officers are beginning

to make plans for next years pro,-

gram. At the meeting of the execti-

tive committee which was held Nov.

25th, it was decided to have a farm

bureau] campaign as sooni as the in-

fluenza condition improved so that

meetings can be held throughout the
county.

At these meetings membership will

be received but the main object Of

the campaign will be to formulate a

definite program of work for the

year 1919.

Some of the lines of work that

have been sugested are:
1.-Dairy
(a) Dairy Show

(b) Bull Association

(c) Herd records and milk test-

ing to be taken up in the

schools.

2-A campaign to increase produc-

tion of alfalfa and sweet corn.
3-Silage crop demonstration with

corn and 5tinflower4.

4-Livestock

(a) Marketing cattle

(b) Introduction of purebred

Shorthorn.

ning telephone linnes.
6-Irrigation de-nonstrations.

7-Gopher extermination.

8-Land clearing.

9-Soil- problems.

10-Standardizing and marketing

potatoes.
11-Community Fairs.

Each community will select three
or four of the above projects as their
program of work for next year.
When the committee is appointed for
the community each person on the
committee will represent one of the
projects that has been selected for
the community.

This is the plan that has been
worked out best in some of the
other states. Director F. S. Cooley
in speaking of farm bureaus says,

"Experience has shown the necessity
for each County Farm Bureau to
develop and carry out a definite pro-
gram of work based on a state pro-
gram formulated by farm bureau re-

presentatives."
In this farm bureau campaign 23

Farm Bureaus in Montana will be
adopting a program of work for the
year 1010.

ferred, you slip quietly up and cut
the rope about a ft from the top.
Then quickly place at the newly cut
end of the rope an ice cream cone.
Be sure there are no American boys
or girls near by that see you place
the ice cream cone at the end of

the rope or they might beat the

Cootie to the ice cone. If the Coo-

tie, on coming down lands in the ice
cream cone he will in all probability
freeze to death. This same process

can be repeated as long as the but-

ter or cheese lasts and before the

Ice (-team cone melts or some lit-

tle boy or girl gets it. The process

causes a little trouble to install but.

after installation has worked very

successfully. If you don't believe it

try it yoursel; Cooties may be pro-

cured from any returning soldier at

R very small cost. Most of them

can be had for the catching In

fact, the catching of them is the most

fascinating part.

CARD OF THANKS

Through an oversight our card of

thanks has'betin delayed. To assure

the many friends of our appreciation

for having so kindly assisted' us in

our sad bereavment we wish at this

late hour to express our tsincere

thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. GREENE.

Optimistic Thought

Buffer not your faith to he shakes

by the sophistries of skeptlea.


